
 

Look what’s happening Summer 2019 

at Lakeland’s Little Learners! 

 
 

 

Join our qualified, experienced teaching staff making memories 

for all or part of your 2019 Summer fun! 

In addition to the above, we will be taking trips to the park and 

pool, Matheson Memorial Library, and local points of interest. 
 

Many of our trips have no extra cost associated with them.  However, some of our bigger trips e.g. Brewers game, Old World 

Wisconsin, Art Museum, bowling, etc. will have an additional cost.  Families may choose to purchase season or daily pool 

passes, if they wish their student to swim, but this is not required by LLL. 
 

“Partial Summer” contracts will be charged the regular school-age rate of $4.70 per hour, only for the 

days/weeks scheduled.  These contracts do not earn vouchers and have a transportation fee of $5.00 per week.  

Time gone to Elkhorn’s Summer School program will be removed from charges. 
 

“All Summer” contracts are made for the same days and times each week from June 7th-August 30th.  These 

contracts will be charged at the discounted rate of $4.40 per hour and earn a week worth of voucher credit for 

the summer and have a transportation fee of $50. Time gone to Elkhorn’s Summer School program will be 

removed from charges. 

 

June 7 

First Day Lunch Cookout 
 

 

July 1-5 

Water Works 

Explore the properties of water. 

How can it work for us?  

dams, waterways 

Come join the water play! 

 

August 5-16 

Journey Into the Outdoors 

Summer was made for being outdoors!  How 

many different ways we can use it?!  We are 

planning trips to a Brewers game, a local 

airport, the zoo, and Old World Wisconsin. 

June 10-14 

Foodtastics 

Planting our gardens will give us food to use 

all summer. 

We will create and try new recipes! 

A field trip to Frank’s Piggly Wiggly will show 

us how they bring foods to our community. 

July 8-12 

Drama and Talent Part 1 

How do you prepare to perform a play/skit or 

personal talent? 

Make-up, lights, props, scripts, costumes, and 

rehearsals all play a role! 

Let’s get start preparing a performance! 

August 19-23 

Drama and Talent Part 2 

Take a trip to see the inner workings of a 

theater.  

We will put the finishing touches on the 

performances we started preparing in Part 1 

and any new acts that join us. 

Come see the show that completes our unit!! 

June 17-28 

LLL Summer Olympics 
Join us in celebrating the Olympics! 

Two weeks packed full of activities to stretch 

kids’ ability to have fun; challenging 

themselves athletically, academically, in teams, 

and individually showing sportsmanship in all 

we do! 

We are planning a bowling trip to add to the 

fun. 

July 15-19 

Science Rocks 

Experiment! Discover!  

Share! 

What do you want to know? 

What will your experiment be? 

 

August 26-30 

Carnival 

LLL’s traditional end of summer carnival is 

famous for the great time had by all.  Come 

play the games School-Age students have 

created throughout 

 this week. 

Carnival food and prizes round out this good 

old fashion fun! 

 

                                    
                                                      

July 22-August 2 

Project Art Museum 

Art takes many forms and is rich with history 

and creativity. 

 Find out about famous artists and works of art.  

Create your own works of art from a variety of 

media for display at our very own art museum.  

This unit features a trip to the Milwaukee Art 

Museum and an evening at the Lakeland’s 

Little Learners Museum of Art! 

                                                             

                                        
                              

   

 


